RENEWALS

An alphabetical list, under the names of the renewal claimants, of all prints and labels for which renewal copyrights were registered during the period covered by this catalog. Information relating to both the original and renewal registration is included in each entry.

ABBIE EFFEVESECENT SALT COMPANY.
Abbey's. (Effervescent salts, drinks, etc.) © 17Jul32, Label 30839. R86422, 26Aug51, The Abbey Effervescent Salt Co. (F)

ABBIE'S. R86422. SEE Abbey Effervescent Salt Company.

BAYUK CIGARS, INC.
It's ripo tobacco. (Cigars) © 21Mar32, Print 7376. R86305, 25Sep31, Bayuk Cigars, Inc. (F)

It's ripo tobacco. (Cigars) © 25Mar32, Print 7454. R86305, 25Sep31, Bayuk Cigars, Inc. (F)

Ripe Brown. (Cigars) © 22May32, Label 27535. R86290, 5Oct51, Bayuk Cigars, Inc. (F)

Ripe Light. (Cigars) © 22May32, Label 27535. R86290, 5Oct51, Bayuk Cigars, Inc. (F)

Ripe Light Brown. (Cigars) © 22May32, Label 27535. R86290, 5Oct51, Bayuk Cigars, Inc. (F)

BLUE Ensign. R87572. SEE Mountain View Fruit Association.


CLAY, SHELFON COMPANY.
C and S pile salve. © 1Aug29, Print 7775. R86259, 16Nov51, Clay, Shelton Co. (F)

DAYTON SPICE MILLS COMPANY.
Old Reliable coffee. © 29Dec35, Label 26856. R86248, 11Oct51, Dayton Spice Mills Co. (F)

FILLMORE CITRUS ASSOCIATION.
Pomelotta. (Oranges) © 1Oct26, Label 26369. R86047, 15Oct51, Fillmore Citrus Assn. (F)

FINE PRODUCTS CORPORATION.
Gold box. (Candy) © 2Miss24, Label 27268. R86240, 10Aug51, Fine Products Corp. (F)

GENERAL REFINEERIES, INC.
Knapp casting gold. (Dental alloy) © General Refiners, Inc. (F)

No. 2. © 3Jul22, Label 27832. R85038, 24Oct51.
No. 3. © 3Jul22, Label 27830. R83334, 19Sep51.
No. 4. © 3Jul22, Label 27831. R83334, 19Sep51.

GOLD BOX. R81938. SEE Fine Products Corporation.

GOODMAN (A.) AND SONS, INC.
Goodman's. (Mints) © 1Aug25, Label 26556. R86197, 2Aug51, A. Goodman & Sons, Inc. (F)

GOODMAN (R.). R81937. SEE Goodman (A.) and Sons, Inc.

HASKELL AND BURNA Co.
Haskell's heavy pack. (Apples) © 1Jul24, Label 20841. R86048, 2Oct51, Haskell & Bursa (F)

HASKELL'S heavy pack. R84094. SEE Haskell and Bursa.

TH FIRST of the home R85833. SEE Holyoke Heater Corporation of Connecticut, Inc.

HOLYKOE HEATER CORPORATION OF CONNECTICUT, INC.
The heart of the home. (Hot water heaters) © 1Mar28, Print 7669. R85833, 1Nov51, Holyoke Heater Corp. of Conn., Inc. (F)

IRWIN AUGER BIT COMPANY.
The Irwin Bor family. (Bits and augers) © 21Feb32, Print 7276. R87624, 5Dec51, The Irwin Auger Bit Co. (F)

THE IRWIN Bor family. R87624. SEE Irwin Auger Bit Company.

IT'S ripo tobacco. R82915 ... SEE Bayuk Cigars, Inc.

KNAPP casting gold. R85037 ... SEE General Refiners, Inc.

MERRILL CANDY COMPANY.
Merrillite College Special. (Candy) © 1Oct29, Label 26575. R85239, 10Sep51, Merrill Candy Co. (F)

MERRILLITE College Special. R85239. SEE Merrill Candy Company.

MOUNTAIN VIEW FRUIT ASSOCIATION.
Blue Ensign. (Oranges) © 1Dec21, Label 26575. R87572, 13Dec51, Mountain View Fruit Assn. (F)

Fronhorn. (Oranges) © 1Dec21, Label 26575. R87571, 12Dec51, Mountain View Fruit Assn. (F)

OH Boy. R86439. SEE Roddernberry Brothers.

OLD Reliable coffee. R86248. SEE Dayton Spice Mills Company.

PANGBURN COMPANY, INC.
Polly says Pangburn's better candies. © 17Mar21, Label 27335. R80339, 23Jun51, Pangburn Co., Inc. (F)

PEPPER (CHRISTIAN) TOBACCO COMPANY.
Tooth Pick plug tobacco. © 13Jul21, Label 27789. R86693, 24Aug51, Christian Pepper Tobacco Co. (F)

POINSETTIA. R86441. SEE Fillmore Citrus Association.

POLLY says Pangburn's better candies. R80339. SEE Pangburn Company, Inc.

PRONHORN. R87571. SEE Mountain View Fruit Association.

THE RECORDER'S list of quality remains long after the price is forgotten. R85865 ... SEE Shapleigh Hardware Company.
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<td>The recollection of quality remains long after the price is forgotten. Keen Kutter. (Tools) © 31Mar26, Print 7350. R855285, 1Nov51. Shapleigh Hardware Co. (F)</td>
<td>SILICA Gel Products Corporation, succeeded in interest by The Davison Chemical Company. SEE Davison Chemical Corporation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SILIX. R85737 ... SEE Davison Chemical Corporation.</td>
<td>TOOTH Pick plug tobacco. R85493. SEE Paper (Christian) Tobacco Company.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRAIL Mocs. R85511. SEE Sapo-Mec Shoe Corporation.</td>
<td>WHITE WONDER CHEMICAL COMPANY. Runion's White Wonder salve. © 28Apr24, Label 27497. R85532, 1Nov51. White Wonder Chemical Co. (F)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>